
Zody Seating



How do you get a good-looking 
task chair that’s environmentally 
sensitive and lets users set personal 
comfort levels within superior human 
engineering standards?You let form 
follow science—and get Zody.

Zody is a high-performance task chair that blends 
science-based wellness and comfort with global 
design. With a host of ergonomic refinements 
and a sleek, sustainable design, Zody offers 
comfort, scalability, and personal choices for any 
environment—from workstation to boardroom. 



Form Follows Science

More than two years of persistent 
research and development led to the 
innovations that resulted in Zody. 
As the first task chair to offer Pelvic 
and Asymmetrical Lumbar® (PAL), 
Zody has a passive pelvic support and 
patented user-selected asymmetrical 
lumbar support system. 

International Design

Light in scale and thin in silhouette, Zody demonstrates that a comfort-
able, ergonomic chair can be affordable, yet sophisticated with a strong 
aesthetic appeal. Thanks to European and North American design col-
laboration, Zody is truly international, as well as versatile to complement 
any work environment.



Set Your Own Comfort

More than two years of persistent research and development led to the 
innovations that resulted in Zody. As the first task chair to offer Pelvic 
and Asymmetrical Lumbar® (PAL), Zody has a passive pelvic support 
and patented user-selected asymmetrical lumbar support system. 

Design Choices

Both Zody task chair and its 
complementary guest chairs let you 
choose from a range of options, 
finishes, and upholstery to fit any 
culture and atmosphere, from 
casual and fun to chic and elegant. 



Aligning People and Space for  
Optimal Performance  

Your people, organization, and facilities are at 

the center of everything we do. We help create 

spaces that solve for your business needs— 

resulting in effective people and efficient use of 

real estate. 

To learn more, visit haworth.com/ap/products/seating/desk-chairs/zody.
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